
LOAN COMPANIES.
Side Entrance on 9th St. Prirate Offices.

Money May Be
Scarce Elsewhere, But

Horning Is always prepared to lend
large or small sums on Dla- /f\(f
ir-oniis. Watches or Jewelry. jf\\
Easy terms. No publicity. nj) ^7[( II
Interest at the low rate of /\M

Loans Made to Salaried People.
HORNING,9th <& D, S*"1
. t 1CJ
"fi-icnj

MONEY LOANED SAKAKIKI) I'EOl'I.K AMI
others upon their mrn notes, without security, includingwomen keeping house; easiest terms; confidential.Knowing ones who hnve dealt elsewhere
especially Invited. Mv proposition will please.
H. KLAVOOD. Km. 416, Jenifer bldg., 7th A D.
ee30-tf-8
MONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE

And others, including women keeping house,
without security; easy payments; offices in 60
principal cities; save yourself money by getting
my terms first. D. II. TOLMAN, Room .V6.
S33 15th St. 11.w. !W29 tf.fl

1 Sqmiare Up. j
vu us advance yon the money to pay
£ any small bills you may have and provide ^
& yott with additional money for present use. &

« ?):'A. wti rtrw it f. a ^a^vtrwarI

£ WIG lAPAro jviync* £^ On FURNITURE. PIANOS. TEAMS. Etc.. *
jj- In any amount from $10 to $300

| At the Lowest Rates |
It Is possible to borrow money. Here la W

,--'j a table showing yon In plain figures lost %
i? what It will cost you: &

BORROW $23.00 YOTT PAY $2.30 ¥
BORROW $.-*).00 YOU PAY $4.25

^ BORROW $7-">.00 YOU PAY $0.00 X
5b BORROW $100.00 YOU PAY $S.OO S
£ ££ Other amounts In proportion. X
% These rates have been made this low «
& for tb» benefit of our old friends and «s
» to make new ones. *

jjf Call, phone or write jsj
*Y

% Potomac Guarantee *

I Loam Co., |
X 025 F STREET N. W., S
A Second Floor. Singer Bldg. ^

* I'bODC M. WJ. «
* selft-tf ifi

MONEYTO LOAN
-OXDIAMONDS,

WATCHES and
Interest. 3 per cent. JEWELRY.
LOUIS ABRAHAMS,

433 9TH ST. N.W.
seIO-PQt.14

\ '

NO MORE HIGH I
RATES.

MEM 60MMMV. MEW HANS.
POTMAGFIIMSMLGO.
Organised for tbe purpose of loaning

money to those who cannot afford to pay
high rates, on FURNITURE. PIANOS,
TEAMS and to SALARIED EMPLOYES
on plain note without security.

150.12 monthly Installments of $5.90.
$100.12 monthly Installments of $11.29.
POSITIVELY no other cbargea.
Other amounts la . roportion.
FIRST PAYMENT MADE DUB TWO

MONTHS FROM DAY YOU GET THB
LOAN WITHOUT EXTRA COST.
We will make you a lower rate than

any one else, no matter what that rate Is.
providing you are GOOD PAY. We are
catering to tbe better clasa of business.
Other loan companlea, etc., paid oft.

PflTiilAS MAMMAL 6®.
1224 GSt. N. W. (Cnr. Utk.1 III I

Booms 20 sad 21, Second Floor Frost.
Phone Mala 489.

ap27-tf

Ifyou axe in need of money
Any amount, you can get tt hero Immediately.

H. K. Fulton's Loan Office
(ESTABLISHED 1870).

314 9TH ST. N. W.
Loans made on Watches, Diamonds. Jewelry,
ap8-tf,14 Gold. Silverware, etc.

ARE YOU VACATION

BROKE?
Here is your opportunity: We will loan 70s

enough money to pay up all your bills and yoa
can repay us In small monthly payments, corn,
menclng

TWO MONTHS
FROM THE DAY YOU GET THE MONET.
No Interest or principal will be due for 99

days.other companies require payment on principalfirst month.
NO CHARGE

For the extra time.
For drawing papers.
For application or extras.

OUR RATES
$25, $1.23 PER MO.
$50. $1.66 PER MO.
$100, $2.60 PER MO.

Other amounts in proportion, from $10 to $1,000.
PRIVATE OFFICES FOR LADIES.

We pay op loans and advance more money.

BATUMI mm AM
SWIESTMEMT GO.

Thompson bldg.. 703 lStn st. n.w.
Between G st. and N. Y. ave., opp. Treasury,
scll-tf NEXT TO DRUG STORE.

MEDICAL.

On Shade,
SPECIALIST, 728 1.1TH ST.

WASHINGTON'S OLDEST SPECIALIST.
.18 YEARS 'PRACTICE TREATING NERVOUS

AND CHRONIC DISEASED; also stomach, lunzt,
asthma. catarrh, appendicitis, liver, heart, kidneys,bladder, stricture, discharges, general debilltyand special weakness; blood and akin diseases.Special and private ailments of both
sexes cured quickly. Consultation free. Honrs:
10 to 1 and 3 to 5:30 daily. Sundays. 9:30 ta
10:30. Chandler building. Elevator and phone.
aii.11-dot*

DRTfisicIELGIN^
Expert In treatment of special diseases, chronle
and a-ute. Both sexes. All consultations confidential.Medicine furnished. Prices moderate.
202 E st. n.w. Phone 2224 Main. ael5-30t*6

Dn Reed,
Specialist, 804 I! 7th St.
77 VPAUQ' SUCCESSFUL
ai? II PRACTICE IN

Diseases of the Rutin and Nervous System, Skin,
Blood. Heart, Stomach. Liver. Kidneys, Bladder,
Nose. Throat and laing*. Stricture, Varicocele
end KydroccI cured. No pain. No loss of time.
Biood Diseases and Disorders of the Urinary
<>rgaD» promptiv relieved and permanently cured
by safe methods. Charges low. Free consultationin js»ra«>n or by letter. Hours: 10 to 1 and
9 to 6:_ Sundays. 10 to 1. se21-tf,20

HERB SPECIALIST.
MFG. OF HERB REMEDIES WHICH ARB
guaranteed to cure or relieve any and All Ailments:men's complaints a specialty. M. A.
LOUTS A SONS. 1748 7th at. n.w.
fel-8S.1t 4

WALL PAPER.
ROOMS PAPERED, #2 UP.

HOUSE PAINTING IiOWEST PRICE8.
CHAS. A. CARLISLE.

833 Btb »t. i.w. Phone Main 6S57.
.aa-aot a

Patent Treaties Brewing.
STOCKHOLM, October 1..Edward B.

Moore, United States commissioner of
patents, who is visiting the various capitalsto negotiate patent treaties, has arrivedhere on his way to St. Petersburg.
Mr- Moore, while unable to give data,
says that his efforts have been most successfulthus far.

Arctic Hoamers Return.
POINT AMOUR. Labrador, by Marconi

wireless telegraph, via Cape Ray, N. F.,
October 1..'The Canadian government
steamer Arctic, Capt. Bernier in command,arrived here yesterday afternoon
after a fourteen-month cruise in the
arctic region. The crew of forty-three
are all in good health and there was no
sickness during the trip. The Arctic left
here at 7 o'clock this evening for Quebec.

t

PEARY MISSES COOK
Arrives in New York as Rival

Leaves for Buffalo. !
CAME. TO PILOT HIS SHIP1
Taken by Tug to Roosevelt as She'

Steams Up River.

MUTE AS TO CONTROVERSY
Y

uapt. jtsaruett xaiss ADout irip ana

Scouts Cook's Claim to

Discovery.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, October 1..Commander

Robert E. Peary reached this city from
Bar Harbor at 7:10 o'clock this morning,
accompanied by Mrs. Peary. They went
first to the Hotel Belmont.
Shortly after 8 o'clock the explorer and

his wife, with two friends, rode down to
the foot of West 42d street in an automobileto board the Roosevelt.
The polar ship was not in sight, but

the tug W. F. Coogan was waiting at
the pier for Cbmmander Peary with or-
J1 . .A A. 1_ 1 ^ ^..t .. n r\ nuoiKl O
uei s iu lane linn its quicivi> as pusoiui>-

to the Roosevelt, which had left her anchorageand was proceeding up the river.
There was a good-sized crowd at the

pier, and Peary was soon recognized. A
cheer was raised for him, and the crowd
rushed in to get a closer view of the man
who has been to the pole.
Peary did not wait for any ovation. He

and his party boarded the tug as fast as

they could. The little craft then put oft
in the wake of uie Roosevelt.
Commander Peary was on the bridge

of his ship in the naval parade to Newburghtoday.
Few people in tne Grand Central station

seemed to recognize the explorer when
he stepped from the Bar Harbor express
and was greeted by Herbert Bridgman
and a few members of the Arctic Club.

Peary Will Not Talk of Oook.
To inquirers who had gathered there,

Peary said:
"Before you ask any questions I must

refuse to say anything about the controversywith Dr. Cook. That matter is
now in the hands of Mr. Bridgman."
Peary sa'.d that he intended to go to

the hotel for breakfast and would then
board the Roosevelt about 11 o'clock.
Apparently he received word that his
ship had left her anchorage, however.
As soon as he had finished his meal
he hastened to catch the vessel.
As his plans are laid at present. CommanderPeary will not remain here longerthan tomorrow night,, when he hopes

to start back for his ho'r.ie at Eagle Island.
A meeting which would have added interestto the squabble ever the pole was

just missed. Commander Peary had
scarcely left the station when Dr. Cook,
accompanied by a number of friends, arrivedto take the train for Buffalo, where
he is to lecture.
The Roosevelt, came up the bay early

this morning and anchored for^ a while
off the 42d street pier. uapt. hod Harriettevidently thought it best not to wait
for his commander, and presently went
on up the river, so that Peary had to acceptthe courtesies of a tug to take him
to his ship.
. Members of the Peary Arctic Club and
close friends of the explorer will discuss
with him during his stay in the city the
various phases of the north pole controversy.Commander Peary said he
would not talk about the subject for publicationuntil his formal statement is
prepared.
"I appreciate the honor of being in today'snaval parade." said the commander,

just before alighting from the train, it
is an especial pleasure to be with my
crew on board the Roosevelt on such an
occasion."

Peary Glad to Be Here.
When Commander Peary, Mrs. Peary

and Mr. Bridgman boarded the Roosevelt
the commander ha'd not decided how far
up the river he would go.
After reaching the pier,'Peary walked

up and down for several minutes withoutbeing recognized by some 200 persons
gathered there for a glimpse of the
Roosevelt.
"How does it feel to be back?" asked

some one.
"It doesn't feel se worse.in the words

of Chimmie Fadden," replied Peary.
Thcji he spoke fondly of the Roosevelt.
"She doesn't look like a very imposing

ship, does she?" he said. "But up in the
ice she looks like something, and there
were times when she looked mighty good
to 'me.
"You have noticed the way she's built.

The round of her bow prevents the ice
from keeping hold of-her when she is
squeezed, and she bobs up when the ice
crushts together."
The North Pole flag which the steamer

bears is the usual Amer.can e.is gn w.th
a strip of white bearing the words "north
pole," in black letters, running diagonally
from the upper corner of the horizontal
stripes to the corner under the stars.

Origin of Polar Flag.
Commander Peary explained its origin

as follows:
"I wanted a piece of the silk flag I flew

at the pole to bury at that point with
my records, so I cut a diagonal strip out
of It. Then, to preserve the flag, I sewed
a strip of white into the cut when I returnedto the Roosevelt.
"The design seemed so appropriate that

we lettered this stiip and adopted it as
the North Pole ensign."
Mr. and Mrs. Peary had stepped on

board the tug and were on their way to
the Roosevelt before the crowd at the
dock realized who they were. Then there
was a burst of cheering. Handkerchiefs
and hats were waved and the whistles
renewed their blasts.
Capt. Bartlett and the crew of nineteen

men still were on the Roosevelt, clad in
the garments they had chosen for their
rough trip to the arctic.flannei shirts,
fur boots and picturesque sea togs.
The Roosevelt lay at anchor answering

the salutes of the passing vessels, while
most of the ships intending to take part
In the parade had passed. She then
dropped Into line and brought up the
rear of the procession.

Appearance of the Roosevelt.
The metal sheathed bow and the

heavy bulwarks of greenheart oak that
formed the Roosevelt's defense to the
crushing and grinding forces of polar
Ice .are the only outward tokens of the
trim, schooner-rigged vessel's mission in
life as she lies in New York harbor. But
a climb aboard brings other testimony
that appeals, to both eye and nostril to
prove the recent experiences of the ship
and her crew.
Piles of walrus skins littered the deck

and Eskimo dogs scurried from stem to
stern, sniffing and whining at their,
strange surroundings. These dogs have
much of the wolf about them, and like
that animal in captivity they trot back
and forth, pausing only for an instant at
either end of their run, to sniff the wind
or gaze afar with a hunted look, as
though thinking of their distant snow
country. Heads of game and hundreds
of pelts were also noticeable on the
Roosevelt when one climbed over the
rail.
Capt. Robert Bartlett, a hardy seaman,

with a shock of tawny hair and shoulders
like a bullock's, dropped anchor in the
bay near Sandy Hook about 9 o'clock
alter a stormy passage irom Sydney, N.
S., where Peary left the ship. Gales and
fog had delayed them, the captain said,
but the sturdy boat acquitted herself well
and arrived on time.
A little aripy of newspaper men boardedthe Roosevelt early, but when Capt.

Bartlett came out of his cabin rubbing:
his eyes as though wakened out of a
long-sought nap he shook his shaggy
head and declared emphatically he had
nothing to say for publication concerning
Peary, the pole or Cook. A little later he
relented when shown a note from Her|(Continued on Eighteenth Page.)
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COOK'S NORTH FOLK STORK
(CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.)

inspirations anew. Indeed, we felt refreshed as one does after a

cold bath.
The pack had been much disturbed, and considerable time and

distance was lost in seeking a workable line of travel. Camping
at midnight, we had only made nine miles for a day's effort.

Awakening in time for observations on the morning of the
30th, the weather was found beautifully clear. The fog, which
had persistently screened the west, had vanished, and land was .

discovered at some distance extending parallel to the line of march,
from the southwest to northwest. The observations placed us at

latitude 84-deg. 50 min., longitude 95 deg. 36 min.

LAND CLOUDS SEEN.
In the occasional clearing spells for several days we had seen

sharply defined land clouds drifting over a low band of pearly fog,
and we had expected to see land when this veil lifted. We had,
however, not anticipated to see so long a line of coast. The land
as we saw it gave the impression of being two islands, but our

observations were insufficient to warrant such an assertion. .They
may be islands, they may be part of a larger land extending far to

the west. What was seen of the most southerly coast extends from
83 deg. 20 min. to 83 deg. 51 min., close to the ioad meridian.

. « « . 1 _i
Tftis land nas an irregular mountainous sxy line, is pcrnaps

eighteen hundred feet high and resembles in its upper reaches the
high lands of Hiebery Island. The lower shore line was at no

time visible. This land is probably a part of Crocker Land.
From 84 deg. 23 min., extending to 85 deg. 11 min., close to

the i02d meridian, the coast is quite straight. Its upper surface is
flat and mostly ice capped, rising in steep cliffs to about twelve
hundred feet. The lower surface was so indistinctly seen that we
were unable to detect glacial streams or ice walls. Both lands
were hopelessly buried under accumulated snows.

~

We were eager to set foot on the newly discovered coast, for
we believed then, as proved by later experience, that these were

the earthly northernmost rocks, but the pressing need for rapid advanceas the aim of our main mission did not permit of detours.
Resolutions were reinforced and energy was harbored to press onwardfor the pole in an air line.

* FAIR MARCHES MADE.
Every observation, however, indicated an easterly drift, and a

westerly course must be continuously forced to counterbalance the
movement. A curtain was drawn over the land in the afternoon
of March 31, and we saw no more of it. Day after day we now

pushed along in desperate northward efforts. Strong winds and
fractured, irregular ice increased the difficulties; progress was slow.

In one way or other we managed to gain a fair march between
storms during each twenty-four hours. In an occasional spell of
stillness mirages spread screens of fantasy out for our entertainment.Curious cliffs, odd-shaped mountains and inverted ice walls
were displayed in attractive colors. Discoveries were made often,
but with clearer horizon the deception was detected.

On April 3 the barometer remained steady and the thermometersank. The weather became settled and clear. The pack be-,
came a more permanent glitter of color and joy. At noon there
was now a dazzling light, while the sun at midnight sank for but
a few moments, leaving the frosted blue bathed in noonday splendor.

In these days we made long marches. The ice steadily improved.Fields became larger and thicker, the pressure lines less
frequent and less troublesome. Nothing changed materially; the
horizon moved, our footing was seemingly a solid crust of earth,
but it shifted eastward; all was in motion.

We moved, but we took our landscape with us. Often we were

too tired to build snow houses, and in sheer exhaustion we bivouackedin the lee of hummocks. Here the overworked body (
called for sleep, but the mind refused to close the eye.

IK A LIFELESS WORLD.
There was a weird attraction in the anomaly of our surround- g

ings which aroused the spirits. We had passed beyond the range
of all life. For many days we had not seen a suggestion of ani- j
mated nature. There were no longer footprints to indicate other
life, no breath spouts escaped from the frosted bosom of the sea.

We were alone.all alone in a lifeless world. We had
come to this mental blank in slow but progressive stages. As we

sailed from the barren areas of the fisher folk along the outposts
of civilization the complex luxury of the metropolis was lost and
the brain called for food.

Beyond, in the half savage wilderness of Danish Greenland,
there was the dawn of a new life of primitive delight. Still farther
along, in the Ultima Thule of the aborigines, the sun rose over the
days of prehistoric joys. Advancing beyond the haunts of man,
we reached the noonday splendor of thought in times before man's
creation.Now, as we pushed beyond the habitat of all creatures.ever
onward.into the sterile wastes, the sun sets. Beyond was night

. 1_ s a1 « « «

and hopelessness, wun eager eyes we scarcnea me ausxy plains
of frost, but there was no speck of life to grace the purple run of
death.

In this midpolar basin the ice does not readily escape and disentangle.It is probably in motion at all times of the year, and in
the readjustment of the fields following motion and expansion
there are open spaces of water, and these during most months are

quickly sheeted with new ice.

MEASUBIHG THE ICE.
In these troubled areas we were given frequent opportunities
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to measure ice thickness, and from these we have come to the conclusionthat the ice during one year does not freeze to a depth of
more than ten feet. But much of the ide of the central pack
reaches a depth of from twenty to twenty-five feet, and occasionallywe crossed fields fifty feet thick. These invariably showed the
signs of many years of surface upbuilding.

It is very difficult to surmise the amount of submerged freezingafter the first year, but the very uniform thickness of the antarcticsea ice leads to the suggestion that a limit is reached in the
second year, when the ice, with its cover of snow, is so thick that
very little is added afterward from below.

The almost ceaseless snowfall, combined with the alternate
an/1 frMviner nf Blimm»r an/4 alert tVi* nofurol nrnrace nf

lUWiUii^ UliU v* WU4AUUVA) wttu w«0V utv uuvuiai piWVOJ wi

glacial ice* leave no doubt that sea ice is capable of an almost limitlessincrease of its superstructure. The very heavy* undulating
fields which give character to the midpolar ice and escape along
the east and west coasts of Greenland are therefore mostly augmentedfrom the surface.

DR. COOK'S GREAT STORY WILL BE PRINTED IN THE STAR [
EVERY OTHER DAY UNTIL COMPLETED. ALL INSTALL- I
MENTS WILL BE MAILED* WITHOUT ADDITIONAL COST, TO t
THOSE WHO HAVE ALREADY SUBSCRIBED TO THE FIRST {
POUR. I
THE TENTH INSTALLMENT OF DR. COOK'S STORY WILL j
BE PRINTED IN THE STAR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3. I

*!
copyright. 1909, by the New York Herald Company.

Registered In Canada in accordance with the Copyright Act. Copyright In
Mexico under the laws of the Republic of Mexico. AH rights reserved.
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In the first Installment of his thrilling story, "The Conquest of the
Pole," printed In The Star of Wednesday, September 15, Or. Frederick
A. Cook told of the start from Gloucester on the Bradley, of the voyage
to the polar seas and of the overhauling en route of the equipment
needed for the dash to the pole.

In a graphic manner the discoverer wrote a story of Eskimo life that
never has been excelled for human Interest. He told of the home life,
the tragedy and comedy that mingle In the dreary existence of the dwellersIn the arctic, and of the childlike eagerness of the natives to trade
their valuable furs and Ivories for the simplest things of civilization.

The yacht, her owner, Mr. John R. Bradley, the explorer and his
party were pictured in their preliminary work for the final dash.

Finally, after deterlbing the various places visited In Greenland In
search of guides and Information as to conditions farther north, Dr.
Cook wrote of the trip.across Ingieflgld gulf, past Cape Auckland and
on toward capo Robertson.

Hare the discoverer closed the first part of his narrative, with Etah
and Annootok, the last points of call, looming In the Icy distance.

In the second Installment Dr. Cook described the voyage to Etah and
then on to Annootok, the place of plenty, which he selected as the base 1

for his dash to the pole. ! (
In the third Installment the explorer described the work of preparing

his winter quarters, closing with a graphic description of a narwhal hunt. i

In the fourth Installment Dr. Cook described the approach of the '

long arctic night, which caused hla party at Annootok to become very (
active In preparing for the dash to the pole. . t

In the fifth Installment Dr. Cook told of the actual start on February J
19, 1908, and described the equipment he took for his great final dash.

In the sixth Installment the discoverer told of the first progress of his j

little party and the last eight of land, and his adventures on the perilous
trip with the two Eskimos who went to the pole with him. ,,

In the seventh Installment Dr. Cook described how his Eskimo com-
'

panlons saved hla-life. - (
In the eighth Installment Dr. Cook gave a vital picture of the terrors

of arctic cold. ! f
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Cook's Eskimos Capable,

Harry Whitney Testifies
TRURO. N. S.t October 1..Harry Whttney,the New Haven sportsman who is

the most conspicuous nonpartisan witnessin the Peary-Cook polar controversy,spent five hours here tq change
cars en route to his home last evening
in New Haven.
Whitney said he had not understood

that the articles left with him by Dr.
Cook were important or he would have
gone back and got them. He also said
that while Dr. Cook confided to him
freely that he had been at the top of the
globe, Peary did not tell him of his
own achievement.
"Commander Peary did not tell me

that he had been to the pole." said he.
"So far as I know he had not told any
one on the Roosevelt, not even Capt.
Bartlett, how far north he had been up
to the time I left the ship.
"Of course. It was gossip on the Rooseveltthat the commander had been to

the pole, and I heard that. The crew
inferred that Commander Peary had been
to the pole, from the fact that he returnedso soon when he had plenty o£
provisions left."

Cook's Sledge Much Worn.
Whitney talked reluctantly, for he said

he felt not only friendly with but under
obligations to both explorers. His position,he insisted, was literally neutral.
"You saw Dr. Cook's sledge?" he was

asked. "Did it look as though It had
been used in a journey as difficult as the
ice trip to the pole?"
"It looked as though It had been subjectedto hard usage," Whitney answered,

"and its appearance to my mind confirmedDr. Cook's story of his experience.
The sledge was badly cut up.

'Some of the wooden strips had been
slivered for firewood, for the doctor had
no other material for a fire. The base
of the frame had been cut down for arrowsor harpoons, with which he and
his Eskimos killed arctic hare for food.
"The Eskimos had taken off the steel

runneis to make knives."
As Peary has said that no explorer

could achieve the pole unless he had one
of the Peary design, Whitney was asked
if there was any resemblance between
the Cook and Peary sledges.

* « " I-*** lmrn TITOC Mrtf
ll« iiQ aiisrncicut woo u"»i

Dr. Cook's sledge was patterned after
tlie type that Dr. Wilbur Grenfell uses
in his work. Cook adopted the Grenfell
sledge because, I suppose, he thought
Grenfall's experience had been extensive
enough to enable him to judge of the
most effective pattern for rough work."

Cook's Eskimos Most Capable.
Whitney was told of the assertion of

Hensen and others In the confidence of
Peary that Cook's two Eskimos were too
young and inexperienced to have accompaniedany navigator to the pole.
"I employed both on my musk ox huntingtrip and found them capable," he

* J A WA KnltvUi SfAlMA
sum. XIICJT OlC UN51U JUWllg
ind they were the best dog drivers and
sledge handlers In my outfit- These two
Eskimo boys that Dr. Cook had would
get their sledges over the ice faster than
my other drivers, pushing and lifting and
lumping them."
"Were they Intelligent?"
Yes, very intelligent. I would not want

iny better Eskimos." «.

"Did Dr. Cook show you any proofs?"
"No. he only indicated his route on
he map. I did not question the truth
>f his story. I knew he had been away
ourteen months and I knew that a man
b not staying for fourteen months out
« + U«4- -.eiUU. t--
ii luu \.vjuii 11 j iui iiunuiiK ii ne cm
jet back. When he and his Eskimos

<Contlnued on Eighteenth Page.)


